
Student Name ______________________ Semester/Yr ___________ Curriculum Track____________________

Evaluation Criteria

5 = Outstanding:  Applies literary theory relevantly, thoroughly, and perceptively;
                  Analyzes and synthesizes thoroughly and perceptively, revealing deep, nuanced insight
                  into meaning and implications arising from meaning;
                  Develops all ideas thoroughly and explicitly;
                  Uses technical language and writing conventions of grammar, usage, and research style
                  with outstanding control.

4 = Good:         Applies literary theory correctly and relevantly;
                  Analyzes and synthesizes perceptively;
                  Develops most ideas thoroughly and explicitly;
                  Uses technical language and writing conventions of grammar, usage, and research style
                  with very good control.

3 = Acceptable:   Applies literary theory correctly;
                  Attempts to analyze and synthesize a few ideas with some success;
                  Develops one or two ideas;
                  Uses technical language and writing conventions of grammar, usage, and research style
                  with satisfactory control.

2 = Poor Quality: Applies literary theory minimally and/or incorrectly;
                  Attempts to analyze and synthesize minimally;
                  Develops one or two ideas minimally;
                  Uses technical language and writing conventions of grammar, usage, and research style
                  with weak control.

1 = Unacceptable: Does not apply literary theory;
                  Does not analyze and synthesize;
                  Does not develop ideas;
                  Exhibits no control of technical language and writing conventions of grammar, usage, and
                  research style.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Criteria</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Applies literary theory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analyzes and synthesizes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Develops ideas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exhibits original thought and/or expression</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uses technical language, grammar, usage, and research style</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Faculty Signature___________________________ Date____________________